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THs. iii4itin
the way to a cl&ar complexion,

free from blotches, ;pimplea, erup-

tions, yellow spots, And rougnneia.
Purify your blood, anil you have it.
With pure, rich blooi, an active
liver, good appetite add digestion,
the hue of health follows. Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
gives you all of them. It is the
blood-purifie- r. There's navlack of
them, but there's none like this.
It's guaranteed to accomplish all
that's claimed for it. In all dis-

eases arising from torpid liver and
impure blood, it benefits or cures,
or the money is refunded. With
an ordinary medicine, it couldn't
be done. But this isn't an ordi-

nary medicine.
It is the cheapest blood -- purifier

cold, through druggists, because you
only pay for the good you get.

Can you ask more?
The "Discovery" acts equally

trell all the year round.

e fljg0"
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alad the Desired Effect. 11

Cabboli.ton, Gron Cc., 111., Nov., "8

I highly recoTSAond Factor Koenig's Nerv

Tonic to anybody that baB suffered from bead-ach- e

as my son did for 5 years, because 2 bottles
of the medicine cured him. M. McTIGUE.

UnnABEE. Wis.. October. 18M.

Through a fright my eon became affected witt I
spasms and nervous proatratioa. We used one L

bottle of Pastor Koenlgs ierr ionic. uu u
baa not had a 6pasm since. EDKITZEROW.

Ida Gbove, Iowa, Oct 9, IMC.

My wife suffered from headache fonten yean
an4 dcsnlte all treatment from doctors,ho got

no relief. After using only one bottle of tPattoi f
Koenig's Nerve Tonic, eho Is entirely enwu.

P. HARTGENBDSCH.
A Valuable Boole an VerjnNn
Disease seui iroo u "FREE and poor patients can alto obtain
this inmllcine free of chaCTKe.

n.i. 1t ha been nrenared by the Baversad
KoenlK. ot Fort Wavne. Ind, since wo. ana

etor under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, Ilk

SoM by DnigItstl per Bottle. 6tW
TTCTSise.sn.-:S-

. 6 Bottles for 9.

MXntvX t4bsssssssssssssssssV
M VTVPk) fffT I nBBBBBBBBBBBBslBKi

Both the method and results when
Sjrup of Figs is taken; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup cf Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

LOUISVILLE, KY. MEW XOBK, tt.V.

Why I know precisely how
you feel ; it is that ner-
vous,Are You your back

irritable
troubles

feeling;
you,

and when you try to
Sick?" read a little, your head

aches. Isn't that so ? I
knew it. Oh, bother the doctor! Oct a
bottle of Vegetable Compound, and take it
faithfully, as I have done. I've been through
this thing myself, but am never troubled
now. Do as t tell you, my friend."

Prudent women who best understand their
ailments find in the.
Compound a remedy for
all their distressing'ills.

It removes at once
those pains, aches, and slyweaknesses, brightens
the spirits, restores di-

gestion, and invigorates
the system. M UflHs!sSi

AU Draniat. wll It or wnt '
aMR. lu form of rillior ' ysssssssssssVt am tMwinf nl I .AS.

Uwr rllta. a&e. Com-- 4"i L. j.
1XV. MASS.

U to hav MaUrte, Files, Sick Hm
A ftch, CmUt Bowels, Dumb Acne or Mw If ymr food does not imllste, v

Turfs Tiny Pills
wUl care these troubles. Dose small.

. ftica.SSc. 0ce,3 Park Place, N.Y.

FOLKS REODCEI
vertex iii if.nl nn. 11.. vritaa

iht wmaS20 Donnds. now it i 1

Btolaetkmtfiait ." Fot circular. add- -. with fc

jaalVOIwll Washington, D.C.
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

LatoPrtnclpal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.
3yrslu last war, U adjudicating claims, attj-siuce-

.

CI9E 00 A MoRtl1 "' ExpnsisJlaw To Agents to Bell
W "; CIGARS TO DEALERS.
70SM O. U6IHG c CO., .

St Paul, Mum. mRPLES FREE I

BE8T POU8H IH THE WOULD.

rZSRSSM

itHr mnvn
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands,injure the iron, and burn
off. The RisSngSunStove Polish is Bril-
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con-
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
with erery purchase.
w umuLwiK 3.oooim.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
ITEMS.

Comments aad CiifMtama Based Upoa

the napaealars ( najr-MUtM- taal

aad Mews KoUa,

Lord Tenxtsos's poem upon the
death of the Dutae Ot Clarence de-scril- xs

that princeling as "tender,
reverent, and pure." Oh, Lord!

"A perfect neck must le. twice as
long as its circumference. Phila-
delphia Kecord. This is chucking
comfort under the chin of the gentle-

men who wear cuffs: for collars.

There is always a Jest way of do-

ing everything, if it tic to boil an
egg. Manners are thethappy ways of
doing things; each one a stroke of
genius or of love, nowrcpeatcd and
hardened into usage.

There is a time in every man's life
when it takes a little a .tack of sick-

ness to cure him of his Sissnist of life.
There is nothing like a doctor telling
a man that he is sick and may die, to
make In m want to live.

Let your thoughts be of others
rather than of self. Introspection is
like digging up flowers to see how
they grow. TJneonsreiu us work is the
best work. Look out, and not in. If
you perpetually think of self, you and
Dame Duty will partuconipmy.

"Every t im a new baby is lorn in
a family, the fond fatter and mother
start a bank account for it, which
t bey draw out and use for themselves
before the new baby is six months
old. If all of us had the. bank ac-

count that our parents planned for
US we won id rftval Jay Gould.

There are three things that our
common school should be compelled
to do. First, grt the young in love
with land and home make home so
intensely interesting that the chil-

dren will prefer it to all chv; second,
'teach them to make, agriculture
profitable; and third, make farm life
intellectually and morally on a level
with the liest ixssible life elsewhere.

Some English suitors profess tt be-

lieve that the Tnited States ("Lovern-me- nt

was hastv in insisting upon
apologies from Chili and some repara-
tion fully three months after the in-

sult to our flag and the outrage on
our seamen. This is .simply ridicu-

lous. Great IJritian would have
opened lire on Valparaiso within ten
days after the Baltimore incident if
Chili had not apologized before, that
tune.

You hive seen a magician take a
slouch hat and by a few twirls of a
stick make it spin in the air and be-

come a tbiaig of symmetry and beauty.
Likewise has many a business felt
the magical touch of the intelligent
advertises. He has found the. pro-

prietor discouraged, downcast and ap-

parently dimmed, and by his advice
and assistance has brought the con-

cern out of the slough of despond into
the clear ligSit of substantial success.

It was a wise man who said:
"Leave nothing to what is called
'luck' and you will generally bewhat
is called 'lucky.'" So in advertising.
Take every liossiblc precaution that
will assure success. Secure the lest
advertisement obtainable the one
of all others that will be most likely
to bring you- - business. Then see that
it goes in the right mediums the
papers that will bring you the largest
returns. By giving painstaking care
to all of these essentials you will
probably Mud that you will have
"good luck" in advertising.

What do we hear? That th divine
Sarah has been getting herself en-

tangled in the laws of the sovereign
State of Georgia, by going out hunt-
ing on Sunday! The blue laws of
that section of the South are very
severe, and perhaps the fair come-

dian may le forced to fly from justice,
over mount and through valley, like
her celebrated predecessor, Clarion
lieLormc. And it appears further
that the good folk of Georgians more
than usually offended at this breach
of Sunday laws, because Sarah, with
her little gun, brought down several
buzzards. Now, the huzzard'is sacred
in that latitude, for he is the scaven-

ger of the South. Mayhap Sarah's
buzzards will cost her dear.

Jfoniixo aggravates the average
member of a church so much as to in-

timate that he is not any better than
the average run of people. A good
many church eople are disliked be-

cause of their air of holiness, and the
church itself suffers because of the
foolish conduct of some of its mem-
bers. "Pious" has become a term of
reproach, and you often hear one
church man say of another church-
man: "He is too pious," by which
is meant he snivels too much, and
tries to look good instead of trying to
act good. Indeed, in the church it-

self you will find the pious abusing
each other for a lack of piety. A
bishop lately stated that out of every
twenty-fiv- e professing Christians,
twenty-fou- r were hypocrites. Had a
worldly man made such a statement,
the pious would have gone rapidly
from one fit into another in their ef-

forts to abuse him as much as he de-

served.

A Denver man has invented a de-

vice, by the use of which a fireman
may venture into the densest smoke
and be assured all the time of a sup-

ply of fresh air. The device is based
on the discovery that a column of wa-

ter four inches or less in diameter
will, when suddenly reduced to about
one-thir- d that size at the nozzle of a
pipe, gather with it at that point
large quantities of air, Two pipes
lead from the nozzle of the fireman's
pipe to a rubber mask enveloping the
face. Through one passes the fresh
air. while the other is used for exhal-
ing the air after it has been
breathed. It the device works
there should be a provision for
supplying it, not only to all fire-

men, but to the inmates of such
places as the insane asylum at Pon--

tlac and the surgical institute at In-

dianapolis.

There are a great many sick peo-

ple in town, but don't go to see them
too much. No man with a bad taste
in his mouth, and pains running up
and down his back, cares to have vis-

itors. TJTe have noticed that people
who make a profession of visiting
the sick, are the ones who never
know when it is time to go. In their
efforts to say something cheerful,
they are playful, and no sick man
likes that Above all, don't pray
with a sick man. Tell a sick man to
prepare for death, and it will scare
every chance of recovery out of him.
If you are sorry, send him something
to eat. He won't care for it, but
those who have the worry and aire of
him, can eat it. Half the people out
in the ccmetry are there because
their friends wore them out when
they were sick. It would be very im-

pious to write "Talked to Death," on
a tombstone, but it would in many
instances be true.

The latest device in the way of ar-

tillery is a small canon which is to be
fastened under the body of a horse,
the muzzle projecting between the
creature's fore legs; the idea being
that the rider may discharge the
piece at advancing infantry at short
range. It is not stated how the
horse is expected to behave during
the operation. If the gun kicks,
will the horse be allowed to kick
lack? It is to be hoped that smoke-
less powder is to be usee'., else will
the poor beast be in danger of suffo-

cation from the sulphurous fumes of

his own weapon. There would seem
also to Ih? a possibility that the nose
of the horse might lie added to the
missiles sent against the enemy. The
trial or tho scheme in Ireland, under
the direction of General "Wolselcy,
does not se'em to have liccn bril-

liantly successful, but a new series of
experiments are to be tried in India.
The idea seems to be that in India
anj' strange idea will work, even if in
the rest of the world it Is found to be
utterly impracticable.

Speaking of the terrible disaster
of the burning of the Surgical Insti-
tute in Indianapolis, the Sentinel ot
that city says: "For years it had
leen expected and predicted, and the
horrors of it drawn in word pictures
practically just as it occurred. It
was rightly considered inevitable. It
was known by all to be a mere mat-
ter of time till it occurred, until the
people would be shocked by the
knowledge that the long-expecte- d and
long-dreade-d had happened, sickened
with the details of its horror and
stunned with the terrible harvest
death reaped by it." Such facts add
to the horror. That the city author-
ities should know of and wink at such
a crime is apialling. The Sentinel
adds: "The Sentinel bows its head
in shame that it has not raised its
voice long ago against this standing
menace to human life." As such dis-

asters usually conic in duplicate and
triplicate the lesson is clear. Let the
authorities of all cities le on the
alert. Imperfections of the kind
about builr ings where the sick and
helpless are gathered arc wholly in-

excusable, and the authorities per-

mitting them and those owning them
should be held responsible.

Telling Time by the Sage lSui.
The vegetation in the Koontenni

country is very sparse, and you can
travel for miles without finding water.
The sage bush, which is the only liv-
ing thing in the country whose growth
is not stunted, grows to an enormous
height in a single day, and dies in just
thirty-si- x hours. It is nourished hy

the alkali springs which flow beneath
the surface of the ground, and is fed
so abnormally that it dies in an in-

comparably short time.
The natives in that district have

got the thing down so fine that thej
can tell by looking at a piece of sag
bush just what time of the day it is,
so if you pull a watch on them they'll
know you are a tenderfoot.

"Why, how'can they tell the time
by looking at the sage?"

"Well, you see, they know that the
sage lives but thirty-si- x hours, and
they are so accustomed to it that the
can tell to a minute just how fai
growth has advanced."

"Yes. but they don't know what
time of day or night the sage began
to grow, so how can they estimate the
time?''

"Oh, they tell that by the number
of branches, and the branches ncvei
sprout till sundown, and then one
sprout every six hours."

Jjo Is a tiood 5o:ller.
A noteworthy experiment has been

made in the little regular army of
the United States during the yeai
1891. Seven full companies of In
dian soldiers, three of cavalry and
four of infantry, have been recruited
and added to as many regimentsand
more companies are now being re-

cruited, so that ultimately every regi-
ment stationed west of the Missis-
sippi will have an Indian company.
The Indians already enlisted arc
much pleased with the service. The
are uniformed exactly like the white
soldiers; they receive the same rations,;
cook their food in the same way, and
are treated,' jn all- - Tespects, like then
white comrades. The military com-
mands used in drilling "them are in
English; and they .receive from the
officers regular instruction in the
English language and in the ways of
civilized":life. TKc Indian soldiers,
so far, have conducted themselves ex-

ceedingly well. ,
They have good

military bearing-- , are respectful tc
their officers, and take excellent care
of their arms, equipments, and
horses.. '

Natural Economist.
Most women are natural economist.

They have twice the skill of saving
that men have. Think of the "auld
clothes made to look amaist.as well
as new:" think of the old bonnets

and brought out in the lat-
est style; think of the twisting and
turning, the contriving and saving,
to which many a woman resorts tc
keep her family looking respectable,
while her .husband never thinks of
stinting himself in cigars or -- liquor.
Many a man is kept from pauperism
by the contrivmgs of his wife: man
a family owe the comfortable house
they inhabit more to the economy of
the mother than the savings of the
father. Before men talk of the

of women they should en-

deavor to learn a lesson from theii
economy.

iREAL RURAL READING

WILL BE FOUND IN THIS DE--
PARTMENT.

agnresUeas la the Matter or Lmjlat Tlla
Drala Aa Adjustable Gat VI feea
HerssRefase Their Feed Ceaerat 14t
Stack aad Dairy Notes.

ew to Lay a Til Orals.
constructing a

tile drain a good
outlet is the first
thing to sec to;
then go to the
lowest point toTV be drained. Here
set another stake

ffcilEwOlp BBTLef'l in such a way
that a level (use a
long one to le
more accurate in
sighting) will set.

dEKSr perfectly level.
Then by sightingifm to the outlet

M30mtr9L stake you have a
water-mar- k. By- --O measuring from

this to the ground on both stakes and
taking the difference you have the
fall between the two places. Now
measure the distance between the
two stages and sec how the fall com-
pares with the distance. Nothing
less than two inches to 100 feet will
answer, and the more the licttcr. In
digging the trench, if there is no
water to show the fall, drive stakes in
pairs, one on each side every few rods,
so that by laying a straight-edg- e on
top perfectly level and measuring' to
the bottom of the ditch the fall can
be obtained. The trenches should
go as deep as possible, for
the deeper they go the larger
surface is drained, as the tile
will drain twenty to a hundred feet
on each side, according to the soil and
fall. Drains are usually dug from
three to four feet deep, but drain
even if you cannot go deeper than
eighteen inches. In digging throw
the top soil on one side and the poor
on the other, so as to put it back us
before. If the bottom is quicksand
do not delay laying the tile, but lay
and cover immediately, beginning at
the outlet and making connections
with the back drains as you go along.
All of these connections should be
made so as to brinir the flow of water
in as near a parallel course as possi-
ble, so as not to obstruct the current.

As quick --a way as any to make
these connections is to saw a hole in
a tile of the main to correspond to the
meeting of the branch, which will
have to be sawed off on a slant to
make allowance for the angle. In
this way the boint is as tight as the
ends, while silt, etc, do not wash in.
In covering be careful not to dis-
place the joints so as to let in the
dirt. It is a good plan to cover these
joints with tarred paper or sods be-

fore filling and then trample some fine
soil on both sides with the feet so as
not to displace the tile. If the soil is
of a quicksand nature put some of the
top soil around and over the tile for a
few inches, and then any of it will
answer. Fill to within six or eight
inches of the top and then with a
plow backfurrow together. At the
end of a chain, or where it draws the
water from an open ditch sink a -- barrel,

running the tile into the same at
about the center. This will prevent
the tile from filling up and the dirt
dropping into the barrel, which can
be cleaned out as often as necessary.
These barrels should be provided with
covers and sufficiently covered in the
fall to prevent freezing during the
winter. If boards are to be used,
horseshoe tile will answer as well as
any, and there are very few soils in
which a board would not benclit by
keeping the tile from settling un
evenly. Try more tile drain and there
will be less cry of hard times. Mar-

ket Gardener.
.adjustable Gate.

Here is an attachment that can be
used on any hinged gate, by means of
which the gate may be raised to swing

over snowdrifts or oilierA' obstructions; also to let
small stock run under,

Smrt writes L. A. Grecly inFir Farm and Home. The
hook part of the hinges are

im screwed into a 3x4 scant-
lingSi : instead of into the

ill post; this scantling is
loosely clasped against
the post by means of two

W staples made of half inch
round iron;the ends of
the staples go through

si3 the post and are secured
by burrs. A pin through

, the scantling, and resting

JlfLx on top of the lower staple,
holds the tratc at any de

sired height This attachment will
be found to be almost Invaluable to a
large number of farmers, and will
save a great deal of annoyance.

folnters About Meadow lanIs.
1 would not have manure put in a

cellar nor go to the expense of a shed
to cover it. I would not have a slat
l!oor, for cattle cannot stand in com-

fort on one any better than a bare-
footed man. I save all the urine and
keep it by itself in a cistern. I would
not spread a load of manu-- c oh a
larger surface than two red square
and consider it the right thing to
haul out manure in winter as fast as
made and spread it then. If left in
heaps, the work is retarded in the
spring by having to wait for the
ground to thaw out where the heaps
were. The best, and in the long run
the cheapest floor, for a cow stable is
stone flagging laid in cement. Fifty
years will see it still in good condi-
tion while spruce plank will break
and leak in four. I pump the urine
into the sprinkler, and have some
ninety hogsheads to apply in the
spring and use ten hogsheads per acre
on meadow land. It increases the
yield four fold the first year it is ap-

plied. I have not seen the benclit I
expected from top-dressin- meadows
with manure, and would prefer plow-
ing it in for a crop of grain. In the
days when plaster was extensively
used in this country, there was a say-
ing "that it made rich parents and
poor children," and I think it will
also apnly to the present day when
commercial fertilizers are being so ex-

tensively used. Barnyard manure,
and plenty of it, is the only thing
that will leave the land in good con-

dition for those who come after us. I
use plenty of coarse boife meal
coarse because the effect is not too
speedily taken up by the crops and
because adulteration is more easily
detected. Always plow under ma-
nure and not deeper than four inches.
I think salt is very beneficial, for
where I cut off Canada thistles and
put salt on the roots, there is the
heaviest timothy in the field. Mr.
Gedney, to the Bedford (N. Y.)
Farmers' Club.

LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY.

Whon Hor-ic- s Itornso Their Feed.
Loss of appetite may be caused by

overwork r too little exercise, fault

with the food, faulty general, manage-
ment, soreness about the mouth or
disease of the teeth. When refusal
to eat is due to continued overfeed
ing, short rations for a day or two is
all that is required. Food that is
not eaten within a reasonable time
should be promptly removed from the
manger and the next feed correspond-
ingly reduced. Give animal no nmrc
than he will eat up clean. It often
happens that food is refused for no
apparent reason, the animal atthe
same time becoming thin and weak.
In such cases "condimcntal" foods
are useful, not because of any su-

perior nutritive value, but because
they do rouse the appetite. The fol-

lowing formula is recommended for
the greater number of cases: Ground
or crushed oats and corn meal, ol
each five pounds, oil meal one-four- th

of a pound, common table salt two
ounces. If the animal seems to need
i tonic or is troubled with intestinal
worms, mix with each ration as above
given, a dessertspoonful of powdered
gentian, and a small teaspoonful ol
the dried sulphate of iron. If the
animal then refuses the ration a little
starvation is all that will be required
to cause him to take it, the dislike
ceasing as soon as the animal has
once been persuaded to partake of the
mixture.

Fall Calves,

The fall calf has as much potential
profitableness as has the spring calf,
says a writer in the American Agri-
culturist. But to make it actual,
more and better care is required.
The most critical part of the animal's
life is the first six months. During
this period, the spring calf has pas-
ture and favorable weather, but the
fall calf has neither and must there-
fore have better care. My fall calves
are. generally supposed to lc two years
old when they arc only eighteen
months. To make them prolltablc,
they must have extra care, which
gives them increased value. I give
them full milk until they arc a week
old. Then I change gradually to
skim milk. After two weeks of age
as good a calf can be reared upon
skim milk, as from whole milk, pro-
vided something is added to take the
place of the cream. For this nothing
is lc?ter than oil meal boiled to a
thin jelly. Persons not accustomed
to its use are more likely to use too
much than too little of it.

X.lve Stock and J'nlry Xotea,

One item with cattle is that they
will consume much roughness to an
advantage.

It is only where pasture is very
cheap that it will pay to keep a cow
solely for the calf.

A coon cow, properly cared for,
should bring a good calf every year,
without injury.

In winter, even if the sun is shin-
ing, it is not a good plan to compel
cattle to stand in cold mud.

So long as the farmer tries to com-

pete with the ranchman, he will
realize but little profit with cattle.

THE POULTRY YARD.

About Itreedln.
We read in poultry papers fre-

quently the advice "to not breed in
and in," says an experienced raiser of
fowls. A certain amount of in and
in breeding among our fowls is
really necessary to establish certain
prominent and desirable character-
istics. To this end the breeder wants
to turn his attention, ,giving it
thought and testing his ideas by ex-

periment. If you raise this season,
any strong and promising specimens,
with the characteristics that you
wish to perpetuate, put them to-

gether for another season in breed-
ing, even though they be brother and
sister, and watch the results. But
the best plan for in and in breeding
is to take the strongest and most
vigorous cockerels possessing the qual-
ities you wish, to endure and cross
him with the yearling hens favored
largely with the same qualities. Or
if you have a fine old male, cross
him with his best daughters, and fol-

low this plan out through all your
live stock breeding. Wc know of a
thoughtful old farmer who followed
this course in breeding for eggs and
says that after a few years had hens
that were half as large again as his
original stock and aH splendid layers
of large eggs. He killed oil all the
hens that laved small eggs and saved
only those that laid large ones, and
these qualities were inherited by
their progeny.

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN.

A Question About Rread.
I have made bread thousands of

times and make it a great many
times every year, writes Einma P.
Ewing, but I seldom mix a batch of
dough without discovering something

rs
.r.(Mt iTAGf:- - flHftL JTAGt.

connected with the subject of bread- -

making of which I had no previous
knowledge: consequently I am not
prepared yet to answer with a coni-plet- e

certainty a question that is
often put tonic:

"Does dough rise better in the day-
time than it does at night?"

Most plants, perhaps all, struggle
for light and grow more vigorously
when they obtain it. Is there any
rcaon why the yeast plant should
differ from other plants in this re-

spect? I know of none. And, al-

though only a few hours arc nccccs-sar- y

for the growth and development
of the yeast plant, will it not be
healthier and more vigorous and per-
form its functions better if its brief
existence takes place under the most
favorable conditions? And arc not
light and pnre air more conducive to
such conditions than darkness and
impure air?

I believe dough rises better and
makes a liner-flavor- ed and more nu-

tritious bread when mixed by daylight
than it does when mixed at night
So lielieving, I shall continue to mix
dough and make bread by daylight,
although it is contrary to general
usage, until it is scientifically demon-
strated that my belief is incorrect.

I'ecSpies for Thnw Who Cook.

Seed Cakes. One cup of sugar,
one-thir- d cup of butter, one-ha- lf cup
of milx, two cups of flour, one-four- th

teaspoonful each of soda and salt and
two- - teaspoon fuls of caraway seed.
Rub the butter and flour together,
then add the sugar, caraway seed and
salt, stir until well mixed. Dissolve
the soda in a teaspoonful of boiling
water and stir int-- i t";.e milk. Mix
all together, roll rather thin and bake
in a quick oven. You can omit the
caraway seed and use a half cupful of

jcocoanut

- Tfco Afrleaa FsapHa.
Tat Afrleaa pumpkin, or atnhon. Is

very different from tLs wt'.'.-izc- n

American fruit of that name, being a
tree with a short but abnormally thick
trunk, but It Is of the Dompion fam ly,
to which belong- - the melons. Tho trunk
grows about fourteen feet high, with a
diameter of from thrco to six foot Tko
rind Is white as chalk and perfectly
smooth, and tns clumsy trunks among
the groon shrubbery look more liko mar-
ble columns than anything olso. 1 hese
p'ants attain A wonderful ago. Well-sto- dt

roports having found at Kndhub,
not far from in the ba:k of a
ramhen trunk, an Arabian Inscr'pt on
bearing tho dato of 1340. The wood Is
not solid and compact liko that of tho
trees we know of, but full of sap and
nts liko a turnip. A ponknlfo is sufti-:!e- nt

to cut a stairway into tho trunk of
i gatnhen. over which the Howors on tho
top can be reached.

Wrenched Out of Shape.
Joints enlarged end contorted by rheumatism

are among tbo penalties for allowing tbis ob-

stinate malady to gain fall headway. Always is
it dangerous from its Utbility to attack tho
vitals-invarli- bly is it agonizing, nostettor's
Storcajh Bl trs has in nothing mora clearly
e netted Its supremacy to tho ordinary rem-

edies for thl mala ly than in its power to expel
the rheumatio virus complet.ly from tbo blood.
It is sare, too, whi!o cochtcum, veratrum, aud
m'ncral poll ons prescriliod for it are not. The
efficacy of tbs Bitters as a cleanser of tho circu-

lation is also conspicuously shown where the
poison of miasma infects tbo vital fluid, or
where it is contnminatod with bile. Constipa-
tion, djBpe.-sI-a, la gtirpe," kidney and bladder
trouble, nervousness an 1 debility are also re-
moved by it. Tho convalescing and the aged
and Infirm derive much boncflt from its use.

Texa Wlstlom.
To tho rich man with rlcnty of poor

kin oxtravaganco is a relative form.
Co ba"k and pick up your load. You

must carry it
Tho most dangerous thing an ass can

do Is to drcs? in a lion's skin.
Women arc not only quite ab'o to tako

card of thomselves, but tbero are thou-
sands of tbcm in this country who aro
supporting them ol es, with largo
families and expensive husbands bcsldrs.

Matrimjny is all right as leu? as both
Luiban 1 and wife like to read th-- ir old
lovo letters te ea- - h other.

Thoro may be as good fUh In the sea
is there are out of it. but tho sea is
road and deep a::d thcro are a world of

pcoplo fishing.
U hen tho Ir.sh go to the polls they

mean business.
Your frlond may b2 tho soul of hos-

pitality, but ho is not apt to forgot that
It Is your treat Pallas Newx

THERE is ii.oro Catarrh in this section of thi
country than all otb'jr tlisoasoi put together,
and until tho last low years was Buprosed to to
incumble. For a grrnt many years doctors

it a lo:al disease, and )irctcriled local
and by constantly failing to euro

with local treatmont, pronounced it incnra'il?.
Science has proven catarrh to lx n constitu-
tional disra;o, and therefore rcqtiiros constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Curo, manu-
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, is
tho only constitutional cure oa the market. It
is taken interna ly it: doses from to:i drops to a
Cfispoouful. It acts directly npon tha blood

and mucous surfaces of tbo sys'czn. They offer
ono hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Scud for circulars and testimonials. Ad-

dress. F. J. CIIKNRY & CO., Toledo, O.
JUrSold by Drnrgis s. 75c.

A Xevr Fngllsh Flnrfthlp.
The Blak tho new flagship which is

to go to tho British0 North Atlantic sta-
tion, Is complete in every rospo t and Is a
modol cf modern ships. Her length Is 375
feet; beam. 05 feet: displacement, 9,o:o
tons; maximum sped, 22 knots, and
maintained sea spod, 20 4nots. Tho
armament of the Blako consists of forty-nin- o

guns of diiToront s'zes and four
ttito-- . Sho Is supplied with four trip!o
rx;ans'on engines, csttmatoi togo tber
at 20,000 Indicated horse-powe- r. Tho
to'tal cost of tho Bla'nO was about
S250,C0a.
Tbo Only One Ever ITInted Can Ton

1 Ind the Word?
There Is a di.-pl- ay advertisement

In this paper this week, which has no two
wcrds alike except one word. The same is
true of each new one appearing each week
from Tho Br. Ilarter Medicine Co. This
liouso places a "Crciccnf on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you eook, beautiful ijTnocrtAPns,
or SAMPLES rilEE.

TitAiTEns in the States of Washing-
ton and Oregon report that the fur-beai- ng

animals aro numerous this win-
ter, tho beaver especially. A trapper
near Blaine caught a beaver that
weighed nearly a hundred pounJs.

Mr. Jotjn C Ffriman. Albion, Illinois,
writes on Jan. 10th, 1S91: "My wife has
been a great stifferer from headaches for
over 20 years, and your JJradycrotlnc is
tho only medicine that has ever relieved
her. I can get you nil the recommenda-
tions ycu want (rem hero. Wc take great
pleasure in recommending it on all occa-
sions." 0( all Druggists. Fifty cents.

Bktwekn forty and lifty species o!
bacteria have been found in normal
milk and cream. This large number is
duo to the fact that milk is apt to col-
lect any species of bacteria that may
be floating in the air.

PnCDENTLV Hkeak Vp Yocn Coi.d by the
timely uc of Dr. I). Jaync's Expectorant,
an old remedy for Sore Lungs and Throats,
and a certain curative for Colds.

Thomas Coxxoi.t.v, a woodsman of
Poll's Mills, foreM County. Pa., whilo
splitting a chestnut tree into rails,
found an ov slice in the trunk of tho
tree a foot from the surface. The shoe
evident y had been pounded into the
trco when it was a sapling.

J'or Coughs and throat troubles use
faltOWN"3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES.-- '

"They step an attack of my asthma cough
very promptly." C. Falch, Mutuiiville, Ulno.

The fitness of aluminium for use in
gas flxtiircs.elcctroliors and other forms
of interior decoration where line metal
work is needed ha been pointed out by
a leading electrical journal.

BEEcn.tM's Pilis take the p'acc of an en-
tire medicine chest, and should he kc;.t for
uso in every family. 23 cents a bov.

At.thouiI!i diamonds will stand a very
high temperature when held In vacuum,
thcadmis ioa of air causes them to burn
almost as readily as coal.

Pave YocnstLvrs. Coccus 1 IIvle's IIoxetor HoitEitou:.--o AxrrTAii prevent bronchitis and
consumption.

Pike's Toothache Pnors uro in ono SXincte.

"How TEXHERI.Y Sir. Thoughtful
cares for his w fa" "Yes; It would b?
terrible if she were to dlo beforo she in-
herited her father's fortune. wouldn't it?"

When Baby was sicfc, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she becamo Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she haf Children, she gave tbcm Castoria.

8omk bell boys It Xc; York hcta'f.
ttako, through tips about .200 a month.

AK.tKKSISxlTeoinrtant
rvliet. nd ih an 1M"ALLI-- 1

1.E CUltE Inr i'lLKS.PILES rnce. t: at ilniyaist.s or
! mail. Sample free.
Adilr3 "ANAKESIS."
Uox-.!il- Vew Yoejc Crrr.

WELL MACHINERY.
Stad fsr Illattrated Cats1ofne(

iborrlntr Well Aszera, Cork Drill, of I 'uyarsnus aao .leiii&eT iscntsery,
Iliad Sills, etc liars teea lratia !

for rears, msd fall 7 warrsated.
The Pecli Mfg. Co.

i"i rnjTiET' sr stayi uir. ua.

AGENTS WANTED.
Bign-.oie- y o ictrodn:o an-- and nseful In-

vention. ; ulls tt sipLt. Adureat II. A. Mrc-den- ri

1, CLa nttr o Co:iitntre, Hoax City, In.

an koidicrsiPaisniorra-Ba- e
for Increase. 'JS yeara

1 ana. A.W. Mccosmca
A Seas. WaaBUcaxoM. L. C. k Cuicxvaxj.

v
Aad DoaaVt It Malta Tom Wc?

Thoro la a code ot fashion In relation
to tho carments worn by ladles pet dogs.
Its latest edicts TJu rgiri to sssine I
fashions sot forth that at breakfast only
a simple' garment of blue, or white flan-

nel should bo worn, and a collar at this
hour of tho day Is considered vulgar.
For tho morning walk a ose-flttin- g coat
of striped or spotted English cheviot
with a mantle well covering tho chest is
correct, with a leading chain and collar
of antlquo silver. For tho afternoon
drive the costume is of blue or fawn
cloth, with a oulor of velvet hung with
tiny medafi'ivT:, And for evonlng dress
the pot is arrayed In a gown ot velvet
richly embroidered, aud has the family
crest embroidered on his collar.

Bad Taste In tho mouth or an unpleas-
ant breath, when resulting from Catarrh,
are overcome, and the nusn.1 passages whin
bars been clostid for years, are m:ido free
by the use of Ely's Cream Balm. I suffered
from catarrh for twelve years, experiencing
the nauseating dropping In the throat pe-

culiar to that disease, and mM bleed el-m- ost

daily. I tried various remedies with-
out benefit until hist April, when I saw
Ely's Cream lt.tlm advertised. I procured
a bottle, and since the lirt day's use hate
had no more bleeding- - the soreness entirely
Rone. D. G. I)avidou. with the Boston
Bwbjtt. formerly with Boston Jotiniai.

Apply Balm Into racli nostril. It is
quickly absorbed. Gives Itclicfat once.
Trice 50 cents at Pruggists or by mail.

ELY BKOTIIEHS, 5C Warren St., New
York.

Alaska's Boils of Cold.
Alaska's gold product? aro constantly

growing more numerous, and roports
from tho gold folds aro ol tho most

nature. True, tho adventur-
ous minora must bravo dangers and
hardships in order to reach tho re mo to
m nlnvr regions, but their reward Is gold,
and po'd, and for gold men will risk tho'r
lives and even their souls. With go'd as
their rewatd thousands of prospectors
will scttlo in Alaska, and the precious
metal may make Alaska as popular in
'02 as it did California la '40.

Crac,ix& Co.. Philadelphia. Pa., will send,
postpaidfor 2 Dobbins' Electric Soap wrap-
pers and 10 cents, any volume of "Surprise
Series." (hot authors), -- 5 cent novels, about
200 pages. Send 1 cent stamp for catalogue

Cyclones aro of a tropical origin,
and arc chiefly found in live localities
the West Indies, Itcngal Ilay and tho
Chinese coast, north or tho Equator;
and in tho South Indian Ocean off Mad-
agascar and the South l'acitic, near
Samoa. In the Antilles thcro aro not
half a dozen on the avcrago every sea-
son.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Go to your Druggist to-d- ay and get
a. free sample bottle. Largo bottles 50 cts.
and il.

Thk Pennsylvania Kailroad has de-

cided to give all Christian ministers
half faro passes over its lines, and tho
Philadelphia oflicc of tho company is
crowded with clergymen of all sorts,
from bishops to Salvation Army Cap-

tains, and from Orthodox Pastors to
Latter Day Saints.

Officer A. 11. Braley
of ths Fall River Tolice

Is highly gratified wit'i Hood's Sarsaparilla. Its
Was badly run dn, had no appetite, what he
did cat caaseddiitress,and ho felt tlreil all I ho
time. A fow bcttles of Hood's Sarsaparilla ef-

fected a marvelitas change. The distress in the
stomach id entirely gorio, he feels liko a new
man, and can eat anything with old-tim- e relish.
For all of which hs thanks and cordially recom

mends Hood's la.

It iaMarch very Important
that during the

month3 of March April Mar tho blood should
bo thoroughly purified and tbo system be given
strength to withstand tbo debilitatlns; effect of
tho changing season. For this purpose Hood's
Sarsaparilla posse sea rocuMar merit, and it
is the Best Hprlng illodiciue.

Tho following, just re-

ceived, demonstrates itsAorii wondorfal blcod-purifyi- ng

powers:
"C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell, Mass. :

"Gcntlemea: 1 havo had salt rheum for a
number of years, and fcr tho past year ono of my
legs, from the kn;o down, ha? been broken out
very badly. I took blcod mcjuiciuo for a long
time with no good results, and was at one time

obliged to walk with
HH crutches. I finally con- -

lvl rfk yM eluded to try Hood's Sarea--
W J pnrilla. acd beforo 1 bad

taken ono bot t!o the improvement was so marked
that I until I had taken thrpebottle9,
aud am now better than I have been in years.
Tho Inflammation has all loft my leg and it is
entirely healed. I havj ha 1 such benefit from

Hood's Sarsaparilla
that I ro:iclu(l"il to writs this voluntary statement
i J. Temi'LE. llidgcwav. Mich.
""IlOOO'S P1.I.S act easily, promptly anil eff-
iciently oa toe liver aad bowels, host dinner pill.

-- bis GREAT COUGH CURE, this success-
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug-
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other
Curt can stand successfully. If yott have a
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIFPE, it
will cure you promptly. If your child ha the
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use K
o ick.y end relief is sure. If you fear CON-
SUMPTION, don't wait until your case is hope-

less, but take this Cure at once and receive
immcd.atc help. Price 50c and $1.00.
Ask your druggist forSHILOH'S CUKE.
If your lungs are sore or hack lame, use
Shiloh's Porous Plasters.

CHEAPER THAN BARB

HARTMAN WIRE

- J.1FU. iVeaver

r iSEiailxI UU,UU- U-

ke:e get more

I Lilll insurance, abetter quality,
on easier terras, at loss

than elsc-wlier-

AdJr3s
St.. Pliilaira.

Kemo.lr rrcc. REMF. Finalcure 1 iuiliu..M-.t;rr..m- i . purser
noca.ir iK.mi .torr V lrUtuir.eJ

in Yarn ev-r- reradr:hto a. -- limits t'jrsa ch he will frtw h s lellow mi -

anas J. U. UKKYErf. Uox X. TC.

MflHTPn? MKTOTB.in:i. WerarSSOnfirila.Wa to KiO m mouth an.l n;u-r- .
exosjc a Wellington, auuuou. wu.

Justice of the Peace, Georg--
of Iwville, Murray Co.,

makes a concern-
ing a severe coM . Listen to it. I
the Spring of i883," through ex-

posure I contracted a very sever
cold that settled on my lungs. Tki
was by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee'a
German Syrup broke, up the cold,
night and all and left ma
in a fcood, healthy condition. I can
give German Syrup my mostearnest

taises, ami Mir relief In advanced stapes. U
at once. You will m tho excellent fleet arte
taklna the. drat loae. Bold by dealars svsrjwlisra.
Lane bottieg. 90 cent and tl.oa

THE BEST F0I EVtlY PURPOSE;

DO HOT C31FB HOB S1CKKS.
Bar-- curt for 8XCK BtEAl- -
AJflK impturta aifuoM,cvmwa

VltAt, VI4S aMuw w, "

lintti. Mtflcal tffKt KU- -
k nevains bladder. Cokaaa
sV blllnaa barvoni dls

S f f iB. orders. CttabUaa oat
SWW oral Bail ACTIO.

Baantlfy complexion by purlrjinst
blood. FCKLT VlOtTABLS.

Tht date li nlctl? adjuitrd to mlt eaat. at eae pill
sever b too much. Each vial O, eurUd ta !
pocket. like lead pencil. Business man's tr.i
convenience. Taken eailcr Uan aogar. Bold em

AH genuine fool bear "Creteent"
Bead atamp . Ton get H pace book with easar

R. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. St. Louis. l'

Ofir-aotn- rs

vault
of bad eatlns; cures Stcklleadacha; re

stores the Complexion; cures Constipation.

J. II. Hankixson. Carthagb, Mo., writes:
Was troubled with Constipation and Sick
Headache a year ago, and two boxes Gakfixlo
Tea completely cured me.

A lady in Youngstown. O.. reports a cure of
Diabetes by using Garfield Tea, alter the doc-

tors had given her up to die.

With Quinine, it (Garfield Tea) is
& specific for La Gripps.

We are the
Least That's What They

IslBsiHK All fell Us.

Who would not cet a "big bead
with Mich a line of Safeties as
have to offer? Our Sprinter haatb.
I.uburcSpeclal.lW tnch.haU-roua- l
cushion tire, hollow rlmi. and be-
ing constructed In this raanasr the
remiltsareallght durable tire withgreat resiliency. Oar pneematle
tiro is absolutely correct, and we
guarantee both for one rear

Wa have the largest assortment
of Bicycle Sundries and Noreltl.-- s
In Aruenra. and tho are
right. Liberal discounts are gtTea
to the trado.

Luliurg Co.,

321. 323 a 323 N. Eighth SU.
riiltarielphtn. r.

YOU want to make MONEY.
Yon are a pod art? you can sen

GTThe Simple Account File-fi- P

To everybody who keeps accounts.
It will pay both tho agent and purchaser.

Sknd foi; tkrm.o. A Good Chance.
The J. B. Van Dorcn Co.. Fremont. Ohio.

Ta "OHIO
WELL

u DRILL
with nor fanooa Well
.llnclTnerT. Th only
perfect nelf.cleanins; and lfiH JZfast-- d Topping tools in use.
L00M1S & HIMAN. atalocaa

Tim. OHIO. FREF--
HUMANE. STRONG. VISIBLE,

I UKrlMUErtTAL.

PANEL FENCE.

Morphine Tfablt Cnrrd In 10
t it ?( liftv. Ni t:ftv till cured.

I Off. J.STtPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.
MENTION THIS PATER u nmH to itiimuu.

8. C. N. U. 11-- 93

ConsaaapllTea acd peopla
who hare weak lanssor Aslb- -
raz. us Pile's Cure for
Consumption. It has
tliawsamd.. it has not
miunc iwaiiufc osu to laaa.it is iBe Dsstcougasyrnp.

Sola ererrwaera. SSe.

DoiiMc tiicStrenKinn anroine-- icnc-- ; wmnot Ftretcn.KaB.orcct ont of hap. ll:irm!r to Stork
A lvrfwt Farm lencr.jrt Iant-ora- ; enough to Ornament a Lawn. Write forFncoK DtscrlDUve Circularami Tett.ninniaU.alMCatalpueot Hartman fetel Picket Lawn Icnce, Tree and
Wire --Mat.. Aildr, joar .seat. MAKTMAX CO., kVii.".i.
T. D. CAUSE, General Western Sales Agent, 508 State St., CHICAGO.

I

' Lee.Chbk Asdreecx H.ijAjr. Co. Omaha. Xcb.. General Ants for State of Nebra&ka.
Alw aya mention this paper.
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